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BRINGING HOPE
TO MUNSIEVILLE

Meet Salaminah, our Volunteer of
the Year with The Thoughtful Path
in Munsieville. The TPM team
nominated Salaminah because of
her total commitment to the ‘No
Child is Left Behind’ (NCLB) project.
Salaminah is deaf but is an
inspiration to everyone as she shows
that disabilities don't have to be a
barrier to working and being an
active member of the community.
She communicates in sign language
and started volunteering by
watering the gardens at the
Fhulofhelo Children’s Centre every
day. Once the Thoughtful Path team
had learnt some sign language
themselves, Salaminah was quickly
promoted to assist with NCLB by
planning the daily activities and
giving out materials to the children
every morning.

It was a happy day in Munsieville last
month with the delivery of our Child
Nutrition Centre, the first of four units
to provide unique facilities in the
township that will save young lives and
improve the health of thousands.
There was much celebration, singing
and dancing from the crowds gathered
to watch as the building was lowered
onto its base. The Nutrition Centre
(sponsored by Norton Rose Fulbright
LLP), will be one of the facilities at the
Munsieville Hope Park, and together
with the Fhulofhelo Centre and
Children's Health Centre (sponsored by
Property Race Day) will soon be
providing essential services for children

in the heart of the community. The
Children’s Health Centre will include
three separate units for different age
groups, from birth to teenage years.
Over 20 partner organisations will
work together to provide a range of
vital health services for children,
which will boost compliance with
national childhood vaccination
recommendations, reduce HIV/AIDS
infections, and help monitor the
development of babies. At the same
time The Thoughtful Path team has
been restructured so that key staff
are in place to ensure smooth
operation of the new facilities once
they open this Spring.



LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
facebook.com/thethoughtfulpath
Don’t wait for the next edition of HOPE in ACTION.
Get the news as it happens

PROJECT HOPE UK AT RHS
MALVERN SPRING SHOW

THE HOPE OF LOVING PROTECTION

According to the latest State of the South African Child Report, violent crimes
against children have increased by 51% since the last decade.  Although child
abuse is common in Munsieville, the tide is turning – our Botshabelo Child
Crisis Line at The Children's Embassy is the first port of call for family members
and neighbours who can report cases confidentially, knowing that action will
be taken. Our team of first-responders is trained to listen to complainants
and then to refer on to our partner agencies including the police, social
services and local clinics. Our work never ends until we know that everything
possible has been done to deal with the abusers and provide loving support
to the survivor of the reported crime.

Student Musu Krefell is currently
working on a video project with us
in our London offices, as part of her
Masters in 'Children, Youth and
Development' at Brunel University.
Musu’s first assignment is to
produce a video on how to build a
Munsieville Heart Garden, which
will be used as a training aid for
families who want to construct a
vegetable garden outside their
home in the township.

NEW BRUNEL STUDENT
INTERN MUSU KREFELL

Project HOPE UK, together with community partner, Jacobs Field Lavender, is
proud to announce that it will have a stand and demonstration garden at the
RHS Malvern Spring Festival 11-14 May to showcase the You Grow-They Grow
child nutrition programme and encourage the expected 100,000 visitors to
add a new dimension to their gardens by joining the Garden Twinning scheme.
A specially-designed garden reflecting the two worlds of the Garden Twinning
programme will form the centrepiece of the display. For more information
contact Paul at pbrooks@projecthopeuk.org or www.yougrowtheygrow.org.

Did you know that whenever you
book holidays and travel online you
could be raising a free donation for
Project HOPE UK? There are over
3,000 retailers including Expedia,
Booking.com and Thomson who will
donate a percentage of the amount
you spend to us to say thank you for
shopping with them. It’s really
simple, and doesn’t cost you
anything. Just go to our profile at
https://www.easyfundraising.org.u
k/causes/projecthopeuk/ or use the
easyfundraising app or donation
reminder. Our CEO Paul Brooks
raised £30 by booking his summer
holiday through easyfundraising so
why not try it out too!

MAKE FREE DONATIONS
WITH EASYFUNDRAISING
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